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5011 ANNIVERSARY SEED TESTS BEING
CUSTER'S LAST FIGHT MADE OVER STATE
-

There is considerable discus- I The State Agronomy depart-
tiou of the proposed observance meat has been conducting a
of the fiftieth anniversary of number of germination tests in
the Custer battle, June 26, 1926. order to give some definite in-
BecreLary Gail nankin of the i formation and recommendations
Hardin Chamber of Gommere..!lin regard, to the shortage of
states he has some ocrres- good seed corn. A total of 194
pondence on the subject. with entries were tested by germina-
the chambers f commerce at lion. The average germination
Billings, and at Sheridan, Wyo. was 90.7' The state depart-
The Billings chamber stated that, nient makes the following re-
it would tie unable to contri- commendations:
Dote financially to the ob-1 In view of the germination re-
servance of this historic, oc- port on the corn exhibited at
icasion, because of the fact that Miles City and the general con-
tile demands for local financial dition of the seed corn in the
needs, under the distressing state as a whole as shown in
times just passing, uses up all recent reports from the Montana
the money realized. The Sher- grain inspection laboratory, it
itian commercial club wroteseems advisablebo make the
that while it. will be impossible following recommendations.
kr Iva organ-ital.-low to -con- 1. Every Timer Who expects
-11ehote anything-this -year, -eon- to-plant corn this spring shouldiditions might improve to such test his seed corn in order to
an extent that some financial find out what per cent will ac-
mid may be given next y...ar in tually . give strong, vigoroustime to assist in the observance sprouts when planted.
of the occasion. Next.. year N. ill • 2. The Agronomy Departmentmark an important milestone. of the Montana experiment sta-ll the history of this 3CtiOn.

tion recommends that farmers inNot only does the fiftie:h an-
all counties where corn will be121versary of the Custoer hattla

fall that year, but August planted this spring should place6th
special emphasis upon the in-

the establishment of Port C. 1 
will be the 60th anniveraary of 

dividual ear test- as a means of
Smith in the Big Horn valley, eliminating the dead . ears and

technical books. 

The St. Patricks entertain7
ment, given under the auspices
of Father Vrebosch for the
benefit of the Catholic Mission
at St. Xavier, was a decided
success in spite of the condition
of the roads.
The program was as follows:

"An Irish Song," by the Indian
girls of the Catholic school;
A play, "A Perplexing 
lion" (all parts taken y e
ladies), in which the women of
the family were to be dumb for

daya whole d , in order to win
wager from the tight-wad

father who insisted they could
not keep their kulgties still for
an entire day. All kinds of sit-
uations arose and many callers
came from the gallant lover to
old Uncle Ep from "way up
kentry, Sarp y, you know."
Everyone took their parts in a
very creditable manner.
A minstrel, which would have

made the real black boys sit
up and take notice, was given
by the men.
There were a couple of farces

by the Indians and a few selec-
tion by members of the first
Indian band, which was under
the direction of Father Vre-
bosch several years ago.
The entertainment was well

attended there beingabo
40 miles south of where giving low germinahon ree hundred people present.iabc,ut

Hernin now stands. Tile triith 3. The "Rag Doll" tes?or is • • •
NOTICE OP PRIVATE SAT,E1111111 ersary of tt signing fir recomrnended as the most prac- Operators are first of all always

Ike immortal Declaration 
,

tical method of,making the in-o f
independence will occur July 4,
11P215.
As more than a year will

*lapse bcfcre the date of the
Anniversary, there is time
6) work out some feasible plan
for the proper observance of
She day, and this, doobtless,
grill be done.

ANNUAL MEETING ROD

dividual ear test. It is cheap,
simple, easy to use, and further-
m o r e, extensive experiments
prove that. it gives an accurate
germination test.

4. Special efforts should be
made to obtain first hand in-
formation on all suppnes of corn
which are being held 14 seed holds his watch too close to the 33. E.. M. P. M., Rig Horn Countyand which have had no  extra microphone; all these people must 

Montana. containine 520 acres AP

I care such as crib-corn, co-en -habits -if they asp} 
but the RE' of Section above

husked from shock or otherwise ,
travel the electrical highways of the mot trare to the Federal LentIllank

In the aurroxlmate sum of 23000.00

lone& aubieet to._  a aeal estnte

AND GUN CLUB TUESDAY questionable.
The annual meeting of the

pig Horn County Rod & Gun
dub will be held in the base-
sent of the Ilardin Hardware
store at 8 o'clock Tuesday even-
bag, March 31. Everyone in-
terested is urged to attend. At
Lis meeting officers will be
elected for the ensuing year
and lesislation passed by the
recent legislature affecting fish-
ing and hunting, as well as
other matters of interest to
sportsmen will be discussed.

A Little Catechism

Text: "I know some pretty bad
folks who call themselves Chris-
tians. That is the reason I don't
in the church."

Did you ever see a counterfeit
ten-dollar bill?

Yes.
Why was the bill counterfeited?
Because it was worth counter-

feiting.
Was the ten-dollar bill to blame?
No.

Did you ever see a scrap of
brown paper counterfieted?

No.
Why not?
Because it was not worth coun-

terfeiting.
Did you ever see a counterfeit

christiati?
Yes, kits of them.

Why was the christian counter-
feited?

Because I:e was wort.h being
counterfeited.

%Ns he to blame?

Did you ever- see a counterfeit
Wider?

No, wpm_

You answer; I am through.
-Adapted from the ,Christian

Herald.

Westside Maternity Home
Rates P8.00 Per Week
Mrs. T. M. Whitledire
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Contractor and Builder

RARDIN, MONT.
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5. Know that what you sow
will grow. Test, don't guess.

• 
ALIAS SUMMONS

', .....•111•••••••••••

In the District Court of the Thir-teenth /edictal Dtstrki of the StateOf Montana in and kw the Countyof Big Horn.

Wallace C. Martin. Plaintiff..
as.

Charles A. Patterson. also known As.C. A. Patterson and Leota
Patterson h i s w I f e. Yellow-
stone Merahants National Bank. acorporation. and Matt G. Ennis.
Defendants.

THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
GREETING TO THE ABOVENAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned to an-swer the complaint in this action.which is filed in the office of theClerk of this Court. and to file Your

answer and serve a cony thereof
upon the plaintiff's attorneva within
twenty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of
service: and in case of sour failure
to appear or answer. ludement will
be 'taken azainnst you by defaiiit
for the renal' demanded in the com-
plaint.
That the said action is brought

for the purpose of foreclosing a
certain morteare made by Charles
A. Patterson. also known as C. A.
Patterson and Leota M. Patterson.
hitt_ wife_ to  Jay K. Ila_cv on
17th day of May. 1920. whereby the
following described land was mort-
eased to secure the payment of a
certain promissora note in the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars (32.000.00)
due May 17th. 1925. with interest as
therein nrovidad and to recover the
amount of the said note together
with attorney's fees and costs herein:
Lots Three and Four. South Half

of the Northwest Quarter. Northwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter in
Section pour. and the Northeoat
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter ot
Section Five. Townshio Two North.
Range Thirty-two East. M. P. M.
which said note and mortgage a.e
now held and owned by the plaint-
iff herein, all of which more fully
appears from the verified complaint
of the plaintiff on file. reference to
which is hereby specifically made.
WITNESS my hand and the seal

of this Court this 5th day of March.
1926.

GEO. H. MILLER.

BY J. H. 
BOLLUM.Clerk.(Court Seal)

Deputy Clerk.
ANDERSON & CHAPPLE. Plaintiff's

Attorneys. Billings. Montana.
Pub. March 6. 12 20. 27. 1926.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
---PLEASE-M141/E-NOTICIE

All owners of automobiles
thus' have their License on or
bcfore April the first, 1925, or
they will be arrested and fined
according to law. License plates
must be shown, one in front and
one on rear of car, aceording to
law.

--R. P. GILMORE, Sheriff.

I KENDRICK ROOMS

MODFRN - WARM

REASONABLE RATES

ajammommeenammodwomin

on the listen for bounds in ,the
equipment, biases, clicks, and scratch-
es which tell their respective stories
to the trained ear. Occasionally an
operator in the KGO control room
will admit hearing what la being
said or played. Unusual sounds al-
ways attract attention. The man
who jingles money in his pockets
while talking bcfore a microphone,
the woman who rattles her beads
while she sings, the fellow who

,air and keep the goodwill of the
keen young fellows who make this
traveling possible.

•• • •
Some of the popular songs which

are being heard the most over radio
now are:
"All Alone," "My Gal Don't Love

Me Any Mora," "Follow the Swal-
low,"  "Where Is My Sweetie Hid-
ing?," "I Love Pie, I Love Cake,"
"Way Out West in Kansas," "My
Best Ga!," "Blue Eyed Sally," "I
Wonder What Become of Sally,"
"Copenhagen," "Because I Love You,"
and "Alabamy Bound."

• • •
Being "Too Tired" to "Linger

Awhile" "Charlie My Boy" and
"Blue Eyed Sally" went strolling
down "Memory Lane" last week
with "Hard Hearted Hannah." On
the way he told Sally that "The Pal
That I Love Stole the Girl That I
Love," and Sally, feeling sad, replied:
"You have nothing on me, for I am
wondering "Where Is My Sweetie
Hiding?" With that they turned
around and went "Way Out West In
Kansas," and it being a "June Night"
Charlie decided to pop the question
to Sally and called her "My Best
Gal."-B. Battery.

• • •
le- receiver has not

giving you the best of results the
past few weeks and your A end B
batteries are up to their proper volt-
age and you want to be assured of
good reception during the spring
months, inspect your aerial.
Concerning the electrical efficiency

there is much to be done. All un-
soldered contacts should be untwist-
ed, cleaned of the accumulations of
dirt, and respiiced. Soldering the
joint will be done by the careful fan.
Insulators should be wiped clean
and one more inserted at each end
of the aerial, making two in series.
Keep this in mind and you will be
glad some rainy night that you at-
tended to this. The lead-in should
be guyed away from the side of the
building at least three feet, other..
wise much of the energy picked up
by the aerial will be dissipated into
walls, and where the aerial enters
the building, it should be led through
a rubber or porcelain tube.

niimimminsgsmaimi Dr. G. A. BAKERDr. G W. STARR 
Physician and Siffgeon

-Awn tlifreir Vtactioni ̂ PAtIan",
Dillmapillar *Ostia-Nature eare °me* 
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• • •
The writer recently received a

"Reception Certifiee," bearing the
tit-colors of Canada and the letters
C-K-A-C. Anyone picking up this
station CKAt7. La Precise, biontreal.
Canada, can send in, mentioning a
few of the numbers on the program.
and a reception stamp, similar to
the Ekko stamp, will be sent in re-

, turn, free of charge. If you are
:ma,kirg a collection of these stamps
of certified reception, you should iiy

1 all means add this one to your col-
lection.

• • •

Men who listen day after day at
the control bard to "everything
broadcast from a broadcasting sta-
tion are sensitive about unusual
sounds entering the microphones.
One sure way of offending Jim

Martin, Joe Baker. or Norman Wood-
ford, KG0 control room operators,
Is to sneeze before a tuicrophene. i-
A sneeze, according to these ex-
perts, is inhuman and is comparable
to an explosion in a shingle yard.
Even clearing the throat, which .
sounds like the rattling of broken
pottery, is bad enough. Coughing
into a microphone coniets out at the
other end of broadcasting machin-
ery a series of irritating boiler fac-
tory sounds. Not long ago a green
radio artist, just about to make his
bow befoix, the invisible ,audioace !

of the night, blew a clarion note oi!
his nose. In the control room, the i
result was the lightning removal of
headsets, with muttered accompani-
ment of words not found in radio th

'ST. PATRICK'S PROGRAM
GIVEN AT ST. XAVIER

DR. L E. HAVERFIELD
Physician and Surgeon
Office-Sullivan Block

Office nose 134
Residence Phone 1015

imosposea•moommisomoso
L. E. Hann

lawyer

Gay Block, Hardin, Montana
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EXAMINATION
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In the DiYtriet Court. ThirteenthJudicial District. Big Horn flonnty.Montana.
In the matter of the estate ofJohn P. ('otter. Deceased.
Muter and rurnuant to an ordereynnted by District Vourt offir Horn County. Montana. date.

March 19th. 1925. I. the tinder.
aimed administrator, will qPII nt
nrirate sale the follnwina descrihcal
real extrte: WU.SW v. Section 10.
SIASE14 and trwi4sr.v. and SW 11.
of Section 9: SE'. of Section IL all
in township Two (21. North. Ranae

The sale will he made on or at.
ter April 6th, 1923. and bids will ha
received at the offl,0 of T
Haven. flay Block. Hardin. Montana.
Rids will also be received by the
undersigned administrator personally
or may be filed in the office of the
clerk of the above entitled court.
The terms of the sale: Cash. law-

ful money of the United States. ten
per cent of the bid tN---ehle at the
time of Pole. and the balance linon
confirmation by the court.

Dated this 19th day of March
1125.

J. S. ("OTTER.
Administrator of the Estate of J. P

Cotter. Deceased.
Pub. March 2C. 27. 1925. 11-2

SUMMONS

Is the District Court of the Thir-
teenth /edictal Manion of the
Mists of Montana. In and For the
Ottemtv of Bkr Morn.

Ruth Clonintrer.
vs.

Virwel Cloninrer. Defendant
THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
GREETING TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned to an-

Ewer the complaint In this action
which is filed in the office of the
Clerk of this Court, and to flie your
answer and serve a copy thereof on

WORK THIS ONE-GET
THE ALUMINUM DIPLOMA

HERE'S A GOOD PUZZLE WITH A CROSSED KEY WORD

Here is a puzzle tilers a little different from the usual run
of cross-word puzzles. The long word, Horizontal 22 is crossed
by the same in Vertical 4. It is really a crossed key word. Get
it and the rest of the puzzle works out rapidly. A little comedy

lis injected here and there throughout the definitions. You'll en-
joy working this one out. Everybody who gets the correct so-
lution will be awarded the aluminum diploma.

‘,
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! 31
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IN
1-What
saloons.

5-Where all the trouble started.
8-A musical entertainment
11-Letters signifying against.
12-What was lost when the bobbed

hair style came in.
13-A college degree.
14-A man's nickname.
16-Toward.
17-A prefix denoting not.
1S-Amount (abbr.)
20-One way of writing six.
22-KEY WORD--(same as 4 down)

To do a favor to.
23-Same as 15 Horizontal.
24-At a distance but in view.
26-Behold (remember the poor

Indian).
27-A New- England state (
29-A bone.
21-A conjunction signifying choice.
32-A warning of danger.
85-Mountain (abbr.).
36-A gait. (phonetic spelling)
38-Make of an auto (not Ford).
29-One-twelfth of a foot

IN SPACES DOWN
1-Strong affection.
2-certain kind of electric current.
(abbr.)

2-Pretty girl (not real meaning).
4-KEY WORD (Same as 22 across)
5-Formerly.
6-Result of too much "moon".
(abbr.)

7-Support for pair of glasses.
9-Negative answer.

az 33 34

ZIJ

Ali Mr 
SPACES ACROSS
men used to carry from

30

35'

10-Fifth and eleventh of
alphabet.

14-A word seldom used for elbow.
16-Ellipses.
17-Do.
18-Girl's name.
19-$10 worth of coal.
21-Japanese count.
26-A car at high speed Ls generallr

a wreck if it leaves it.
28-A, noted cowboy movie actor.
29-Prefix meaning all.
30-A constant and teasing desire.
33-Same as 25 Horizontal.
34-A New England state (abbr.)
36-Initials of a famous progressive.
37-A railroad of the northwest.

(abbr.)

letters
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he Plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the eervice of this Nim-
mons, exclusive of the day of servioe;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgment will he taken
against you by default,, for the re-
lief demanded in the complaint
The said action is brought for the

purpose of securiner a divorce by
plaintiff from defendant on the

grounds of willful neglect and to se-
cure the custody of the minor chil-dren. the issue of said marriage.
WITNESS my hand and the Sealof said Court this list day of Feb-ruarv. 1926.

(Seal) GEO. H. MILLER.

T. H. Burke. Hardin. Montana. At-
torney for Plaintiff.

let pub. Feb. 27, 1926. 9-4
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If you are interested in an
easy way to own a Ford
now--or at some future
date-see the nearest Au-
thorized Ford Dealer for
facts regarding a conven-
ient'Ian of ayment, or
write us • ect.

*5FteVteaN
6077104W7.4A

Detroit

041.0411004..0 00.0 66 •

Ford Motor Company, Dept. N.
Doesott. Michisome

mall ma full wasalau I an. rilanlabill Yens. eon,
tr21:77ar went na an aut,ornabilla.

Name
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